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THE BETTERING OUTLOOK.

For the: Jtest fight months the "Do
minion’ revenue is 11 millions les: 
than for the corresponding period- las', 
year.*. This represents a falling oil o 
one-sixth, or of_only 16 2-3 per cent, 
a decrease we fancy by no mean- 
greater than the merchant and tin 
maniacturer have experienced ii 
their respective lines of business. 
Considering the wide range of the 
depression and its consequences It 
the most advanced powers of the 
world, Canada has room for eongratu 
lotion that the national ex cheque, 
came off so well.

Equally satisfactory is it to noli 
that month by month the decrease 
is lessening, with every prospect oi 
speedily disappearing and again giv 
ing away to growing receipts. Or 
every hand conditions are admitter. 
to have passed the crux' ohd to b 
now tending steadily to a resumption 
of the normal.

In this is prooif oî the sound jndg 
ment of Canada's finance minister 
While admitting the necessity o|fteni 
pering enterprise with caution he de 
clincd to believe the adverse condi 
tions more than a temporary set
back, bound to pass quickly andleav 
the .country with undiminished and 
unshaken credit. Instead of curtailin; 
expenditure on national undertaking: 
and thus increasing the army of thi 
unemployed, he courageously fac 
ed Parliament with the largest esti 
mates in our history and fought then 
through in the face ox strenuous ant 
persistent opposition, opposition mad- 
the more formidable that misgiving1 
as to e^rly betterment had found 
lodgment iü fhç'jiqinds of: majly o’ 
our foremost business men. It wu 
a time of Testing both of Mr. Fkdcl- 
ing's.j failli iii Canada and al‘ hi.- 
judgment m i financial matters. Tli 
largest estimates in our history set 
tied 'the question ;of hi»' faith; an 
the steadily betteriug":conditions ben 
witness to. die oorreoinvss.of 4iU judg 
ment.- -teV. r-.> .

In a time of stress, the .attitude c 
th
ti

ntry’s confidence, and hence 
determining whether the course
iorvard .tJMÉW filKT
iatcr of ttfiauet curtailed tyis csBeial 

-.-y^SSpuld hav^^SSBett'i 
tt$fs ns Uj»ign Ui*t he 
wtiUn ê.-fryfsÉwn. Hnif tk-'briüi ovc 
cautious or timid in proposing an

f porting them it would have aw.
•n as^cvuTcnee of serious doubt 
filing the future. Mr. Field in; 

both increased the expenditure an 
justified the increase by anflinch;:;: 
declaration of its advisability. In do 
ing so he did more than assure th 
industry of the country of the add I 
titfoal benefit. He threw the weigh 
oi.;his judgment and experience ini: 
thè scale to convince the Jjusini s 
men of Canada that the situation wa 
only temporarily adverse ; and stake, 
his political life and his financii. 
reputation on a practical effort it 
mget it with unshaking courage an 
eflhfidcnce. To the influence of hi 
gxample we owe more than can c 
computed, the fact that Canadian 
tqet the situation optimistical! 
and made the best of it. Had th 
Government been panic-stricken o. 
oven timorous, their attitude muf 
have communicated itself largely t 
the business interests of the counir; 
and instead oi a temporary depressior 
we should probably have had to far 
a financial panic, with its long-drawi 
consequences of small investmen; 
luck of employment and general, bus. 
ness stagnation.

THE MURRAIN.

- Crilici of the Upited States max 
find opportunity for uncompliment 
arv comparisons of the Republic t 
“the land of I’lxaroah" in the "very 
gèitvous"' 'mnrr.iifi'* wHioft has iallvi 
on the cattle of that country. Fom 
Slates have, been- alrcmly .'quarantined 
and more" in ay berfitrt off, though th 
'agricultural department now seems V. 
have the malady under control.
'Jt is thirty-two years since th- 

"hoof and mouth disease” came dow 
upon the Canadian herds. Sfringerd 
measures ere taken at that time to 
stamp it oat and nothing like a gen 
eral or serious outbreak has occurred 
since. Stock raisers across the line 
have not Iie.cn so fortunate, however 
and the Candian growers no doub 
ewv their immunity largely to th- 
(strict regulations governing the ini 
portation of American cattle. In th 
present instance these measures afford 
assurance that tlie disease will ne;

. across tiie boundary.

fmtS/

teelf in a high temperature Shortly
vesicles form in the mouth, about the 
udder, and between the toes. These 
fill with a colorless liquid and wheil 
;kqy burst the skin is left hanging 
Ae the aiiimnls rob themselves to re
lieve the peiu tlrese soon become raw. 
Sometimes large pieces of skin arA 
shed, leaving wounds that will not 
deal and making ft tieepssury to de- 
trey the animal to onil rjs safier(:Bg-.
Oowtrary to ordinary supposition 

he. mortality from tbè disease i.i not : 
on the whole, great, ant hunting to' 
ply ijrora ; wo to five per cent. - It 

varies greatly, "however, . and while 
evr deatlis miry result in one locality 

in another few Victims survive..
The real damage is in the d-strut 

■on of the health of a herd,, and in 
-He after effects the paralysis, lame 
less and running sores. Tire cattle 
ail rapidly and in a week a well-con- 
litioned animal is reduced to a skele
ton so low in vitality that destruc-. 
ion is often cheaper than - to cure 
’rid feed up to marketable condi i. 
ion. Two weeks is about the aver

age period of the disease to run 
■fter which convalescence may be 

■looked for.
Fortunately the diary, herd is de

cisively affected in an early stage o' 
sickness. . The cattle cease giving 
milk and do not begin again until 
recovery is complete. Were it other 
•vise unscrupulous dealers would 
loubtless be fobnd willing to deliver 
he milk to customers)
The germs are very vjruleut grid 

fill live for months in stables where 
(iaeased cattle. ; have been formerly 
irept, falling on the first animal that 
comes along with unabated vigor. 
Human beings, though net in great 
langer from them, may be the agents 
or communicating them to animals 
afterward handled.

Fatalities among human beings 
:rcm the disease are very rare, and 
me runs little personal danger unies:, 
nursing a herd oi affected animals. 
Liases of human beings contracting 
he disease by eating the flesh cf a 
iiaeased animal are practically un
known.

ONE1 FOR MR. HAZEN.

.For 4 man who tvas .supposed f(j 
navv “swept” New Brunswick last 
March Premier Haeen, set-ms-; to be 
laving a peculiarly unpleasant tans 
J* it. A fortnight agi tteo constitu- 
"nCies which went -Comisiteative m 
Miych went -the other war !ih by- 
elections. . Su^ngcr /yet froiù. tjic 
'party sweep*’ standpoint, Jolin Mor- 

lStey, commissi or. - of public works
for one of thewS^mg'ceiuUdaio 

igainst n straight Hazen supporter
Moriesd!

r, p
l^j|he wi___

I ___ :iim •t&xt’
he can "v y h-ype : -, n „u!>'
oonfirtmee “so long as lie adhère 
to the principles for which he wa 
dieted—coalition and honest govern

Canadian business failures in No
vember numbered 127, sixteen per 
cent, fewer than last year,, and with 
02 per cuit, smaller liabilities.

Taft has- selected a professed Demo
crat aad ex-Ccnfederate soldier fbr 
Secretary of War. This looks like an 
unfair invasion of the "Solid South.”

■ iitcvvji ZL ■
Receni-evênts’^fti saitf’to have ;m- 

pêlté/ïi the German authorities to- to- 
iuest Vale to return a phonographic 
record which once interviewed -, tha 

■

tlôfin t. is suing for a di
vorce. Joiiri’Vas’bneo a great fighter,, 
but J her etis ing age and consistent 
dissipation break down the beet 
them.

Personalities seem to be getting es 
unpopular as Mr. Rockefeller. Mun
icipal candidates are mutually credit
ing the other fellow with their ex
clusive use and benefit.

Bryan is charged with killing more 
ducks than the law allows in one day 
Which leads to thef surtftise that if 
he had campaigned with a shotgun 
he might have made a killing.

Taft and "Garmon are reconciled. 
Now' let the Montreal Gazette make 
friends witljj (he Halifax • platform 
end peace . and ’plum pudding be the 
motto of the Christmas-tide.

Mr-.Rpcliestbr aàya Cahadhms 
should perpetuate the Sabbath. To 
put it in another way, if Canadians 
respect the Sabbath as they ought 
to the weekly recuperation will per
petuate thorn.

V British official declares the idea 
ox a widespread native uprising in 
India ‘.‘.is absurd.” That is precisely 
wluit a few hundred officials es id 
fifty years ago. A few months later 
their skulls were grinning front the 
walls of, pdhi.

Thé Ontario Railway Commission 
lias 9|voi(ïéd that the Toronto Street 
Railway company may Jay, tracks on 
whatever streets it pleases. Toronto 
has bf'm called Hog-town, but the i 
franchise given ; tlio Street Railway 
Go. does not eeeni to display the ap
propriate ‘hual)ties.

to hare been subscribed, some T3,000 has 
been paid up. To meet the losses incur
red by tlio company in the Fernic fire, 
$59,787.50/ there is no cash whatever, the 
total assets of the company apparently 
consisting of $7,500 re insurance ana the 
amount duo from outstanding premiums 
and office furniture, probably between 
$300 and $500.

It should not be possible for such com
panies as the (Robe to exist and tout for 
business, and the fact that it is possible 
for such a company as the Globe to go 
after business with the sanction of a 
charter granted by the Provincial Legis
lature shows very forcibly the need for 
fadical legislation.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
I’ll be home at Christmas, mother, 

Quite a man you'll see;
To stand by you then, mother. 

Through adversity.
I 11 be home at Christmas, mother, 

Home with lots of gold;
Then you’ll have your Christmas, 

mother.
As it was of old.

It was not kind of me, mother, 
Deserting you so long ;

But I’ll be homo again, mother,.'
Looking well and strong.

When I come home again, mother, 
You’ll greet me with a cheer,

For I’ve seen none like you, mother, 
Throughout the waning year.

24 YEARS AGO TODAY
Taken From the Files of the Edmonton 

Bulletin, Saturday, December 13, 
1884.

White fish eight cente a piece in 
town.

Threshing is not finished yet. •
Red Deer and Bow Riser atill open.
Prairie fires running between here 

and Bow River.
Voting on the Edpnonton school die- 

trict on. Saturday next.
Steps are being token to have

The Moral and Social Reform Coun
cil class British Cvktrftbia, New ’On
tario ami Nova. Scotia with tor Yul<o*i
as needfhg stricter enforcement oi 
laws agaiinst immorality. The Council 
■will'. lidÜ'yTwoomé tïlc rt-eiplent &Î
sweet-scented bouquets > from such 
stalwart purists as the Toronto New- 

pajfêr, the North and the Vancouver Province.
sPlnind8 W r
1 pn coalmen Britain,' Fwmv, Russia and Italx 

said to be*"exchanging notes abjui 
ia’sj^xcessi'Ve armament, whi^e 

Von Butiow has hinted that a con
ference is Better than a conflict. Once 
again clouds eeeAx likely to

nent, ’ and remarks suggestively Hint ! disperse after dropping nothing more
as yet there is only one Lib’ral 
iis government, Mr. Morossey. From 
this distance it looks as if Mr. Hazer. 
laid office by grace of his opponents 
xr.d as though the opponents were 
getting weary of seeing him return 
vil for good.

damaging than a 
printer’s ink.

CANDOR.

The shade of Washington must look 
laurels, i Boston Kae produced 

> candid man. He is a màuuxacturer' 
and bears the name of Charles Fran
cis Adams. In common with other 
gentlemen “interested” he received 
i request recently to attend the’ tariff 
.nquiry and present his views. This 
-le declined to do, but intimated the 
drift of his ideas in a letter of reply. 
Of those pecuniarily interested in the 
tariff he says :—

“Speaking after the fashion ox men, 
:hey are either thieves or hogs. I 
myself belong to the former class. I 
nu a tari f thief, and I have a license 
to steal. It bears the broad seal of 
the United States and is what is 
known as the ‘Dingley tariff.’ I 
stole under it yesterday; I «ni steal
ing under it today ; I propose to steal 
under it tomorrow. The government 
tas forced me into this position, and 
f both do and shall take full advant
age oi it. I «am therefore a tariff thief 
With a license to steal. And—what 
arc you going to flo about it? Thé 
other class come under the liog cate- 
gny; tint te, they rusii, squealing 
nul struggling, to the great Washing
ton 1 lotection trough, and with all 
lour tee* in it they proceed ty gobble 
the swill.” ,

Critics who have jbked at the great 
Republic’s boasting of the candor of 
its founder, arc put out of court; 
George Washington is not tlio only 
honest man in American history^ 
Charles Francis Adams shares the 
honor. He even goes the father of 
his country one better. Washington 
could not lie : Adams could, but 
won’t. Now far a Canadian Adams !

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Great Northern trio, have hyld 
up another train. P resilient Hill 
Oijghlr as Well put tliciu on the direc
torate.

few buckets-x'ul of

UNANIMOUS.
'ftrofito1 Telegram—Conservative jour

nals affirm that R. L. Borden as leader 
of the Opposition is the right man.

Liberal journals agree that R. L. Bor
den as leader of the Opposition is in the 
right place.

school district ejected at Fort Saak” the Law and Order dengue h 
atchewan.

No logs will be taken out this year 
for either oi the Edmonton saw mills.

A second skating rmk is to be clear
ed on the river near the lower mill.

An assistant agent for the land office 
here i* expected by next mail.

School, which has been closed for 
the past two week’s, will re-open on 
Monday.

Timber is on the ground for a new 
bridge across the Sturgeon at Kelly 
Brothers’ farm.

It is said there are eighty timber 
limits taken in the Saskatchewan 
above Edmonton.

J. A. McDougall & Co. have pur
chased 400 Sacks of native flour from 
the St. Albert Mission authorities-, 
ground in the Sturgeon River mill.

Stewart & Hfcmiynnan this week 
sold a lot on FraseravehÜe, Pritchard 
estate, to Thomas: Stewart for $100.

W. Wilson, dental surgeon, who ar
rived on Monday last with D. Mac 
leod, will practise, during the ensuing 
month in Dr. MunroV residence.

The average cost ; of tire oxen pur
chased for the I.D. in this settlement 
was $190 a yoke. Two hundred dol
lar*-. a yoke was; higliest price, 
paid.

Reported that two school district: 
are to be erected on the St. Albert HB
settlement and one‘■oil the St. Albert the strain- 
road . whef e there-« a school -already 
established.

Telegraph line went down on Thurs
day about,.thirty îiiles (his side o'
Battleford and woqc began again on 
Fritlay afternoon, jit was^eut by. In- 
dteOJ?. ’ ‘ '* m i

Tni LESSON OF THE “GLOBE.”

KàÇina Leader :—
Thé Fernie District Ledger says 

that “The Globe Fire Assurance Com
pany - seems to have born in insol
vency and to have remained in that 
state.”

In view of the deplorable state of , ......, v - -v ,
affairs disclosed by the collapse of between Minmpeg arid -
this counterfeit insurance company winter and twobetween winnin g 
of, Armstrong Dean, it may well be Mooee Jaw. The tlal^ry tra nB - 
asked whether there are not possibly T*vts 4r°m the east on Thursday 
other companies patterned after the big and leaves on Saturday afte •
Globe which are at the present time While going to skate on iniuraday 
entering into contracts and assum- night, James Ross. -of Ross Br 11 
ing liabilities which in the case of lost his pocket book containing as
certain eventualities they could not ; oral hundred dollars m cash a 
possibly meet. | cheques. He missed it shortly after

The Leader is creditably informed j lîéMctvered
or one such doing business m Sas- a . . .
katchewan today, which oil a paid-up ; , , , ____ . ■ _ m;u
cash capital of $3,000 has1 assumed ‘ Just at s
liabilities of $3,000,000. It needs no ™ * ^ ifexcSlent,
fhe8 pos”of T™nyÛs6oUrsitua . «^e that of wLat and barley is bte
^ ^S!v^taofTla!g=y c^nfl^thw
tion affecting property in which it of any kind g t f iy 4 0
was interested. With practically no scarce, probably t^e 
resertve fund, with no deposit lodged Horses will not he there
with the government, the company consequently will be .
*^'d 38 th° °l0be ha3,on4 borne Cl. could he converted ______ _

To' properly protect policy holders into liumw food and & O’Brien. 221 mitas, -MMfs heiu
o company should be permitted to to a great extent the shoitage Of the^t anti supplies taken ill; GniA.

'Hi ' Trunk Pacific, 150 miles, to a point

as soon as sufficient snow comes for
sleighing;

Two four-horse and two six-liorSe 
teams belonging to Ad. Macpherson 
are expected to arrive shortly with 
loads of green apples, fresh oysters, 
whisky and other Christmas groceries.

Owing to the slipper)’ condition of 
the hills on each side of the river, the 
freight arriving by Macpharson’s carts 
had to be brought across in bob 
sleighs, as the cattle, were unable to 
ascend the hill on the south side with 
the carts safely. The freight was 
chiefly for Brown and Curry, Ross 
Brothers and the St. Albert telephone 
tine.

The town is now fully supplied .with 
a winter stock of goods of all kinds. 
Although our population has increas
ed, it does not take so much tto stock 
the plaee as when money was more 
plentiful.

Only/bne train < week eacli way

CHICAGO REFORMERS 
RESORT TO BOMBS

Attempt Made To Blow Up Coliseum 
Building in Which Demi-Monde 
Orgie Is Held—Two Men in Ad
joining Junk Store May Have 
Been Killed.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Two lives are 
thought to have bri n lest at thé Ooli- 
aeum, and the building ih which th» 
first ward ball, the animal orgie cf 
the demi-monde, is to take place, was 
partly wrecked tonight by n terrific 
bomb éxplosion which shocked the 
neighbqrhood of Sixteenth -street and 
Wabash avenue for blocks.

A bomb thought to have 'been load
ed with nitro-glycerine tribe-set off at 
the southeast corner of tlio Coliseum. 
The powerful bomb was placed under 
the “Property” store room of the Col-, 
lseutn company, and it tore out the 
entire south wall of the building and 
destroyed that end of the roof. Lean
ing almost up against the destroyed 
building was a little two-story frame 
shack in which two junk men resided. 
One side of the shack was driven in
ward and the entire hovel was filled 
with debris and junk. It .is thought 
that the junk men were inside their 
hovel when the explosion occurred 
If they were they could not have es
caped. One of the junk men is said 
to have been a Swede named Ira Pe- 
trasky. The name of the other is un 
known.

Work of Reform League.
Inspector John J. Wheeler tonight 

directly charged the Chicagp Law and 
Order League with causing the explo
sion after he had - looked ,over the 
scene and received-the reports "from 
the score of detective^ he niw work
ing on the case. He declared that 
there was no doubtj in his mind that 
the Law and Order league had dyna
mited the-Coliseum, and that he had 
circumstantial evidence which point
ed directly to agents of the reform or
ganization. Furthermore, tlie police 
chief says that he was convinced that 
the Chicago Law and Order League 
had been a wolf in sheep’s clothing 
for months past, and that a hand of 
dynamiters in the pay of certain re
formers had been dynamiting gam
bling houses in Chicago for months 
past.

Tonight’s bomb was No. 27 in the 
series of bomb explosions which have 
taken place in Chicago, although this 
bomb was not directed towards a 
gambling house, as the previous 26 
were.

Building Withstood Explosion.
If the two men were killed, they are 

the first fatalities in the series, and 
this was the must powerful of the 
many bombs which have preceded it. 
While the property room, which is 
a two-stpry frame building nestling 
close to the ColfrCurii annex and "run
ning from Wabash avenue back to 
the alley, was wrecked beyond repair, 
the Coliseum proper was uninjured. 
A few windows were broken in the 
Coliseum and the big buijding shook 
until" the steel girders- vibrated for 
several minutes, but the building 
proved Rtrongrenough to withstand

GOOD PROGRESS MADE.

In National Transcontinental Railway 
Construction.

Ottawa, Dec. * 6.—The'/-'“National 
Tytuseontiggntal Railway ‘ Commis
sion reports that excellent progress is 
being made with the construction of 
the new National Railway between 
Moncton and Winnipeg. The whole 

the line is under contract, and on 
the eastern and western ends, where 
the contractors were able to reach 
the scene of operations with their 
men and supplies without great diffi
culty, work is well advanced. Con
siderably over 150 miles of eteel has 
been laid, and there is a great deal 
more of the grading completed, while 
mucjji progress lias been made In 
grading, rock cutting and bridging 
other portions of the line. Most of 
the actual work done has been from 
Moncton to the St. Lawrence and 
from the St. Lawrence to Weymonta- 
chene, two hundred miles west, so far 
as the eastern end is concerned, and 
from Winnipeg to Superior Junction, 
so -far as the western eqd is concern* 
ed. There has also beeti considerable 
cons truie tion work in the centre of the 
line in the vicinity of Lake Abitibi. 
The total expenditure on! the road «is 
now over forty million dollars.

A statement of the condition of the 
various contracts follows :—From 
Monoton fifty miles west, under con
tract to the Grand- Trunk Pacific, 
much grading done and some rails 
down ; next section west, John Mc
Manus, eight miles, good progress ; 
next section. Grand Trunk Paciffic, 
two contracts .one of forty and the 
other of sixty-seven miles, much 
grading done ; next section, Williard 
Kitchen Company, 31% miles, well ad
vanced toward completion; next sec
tion, Lyons & White, 62 miles ,to 
New Brunawick-Qucbec bridge, work 
well advanced over the whole con
tract; M.P. & T. J. Davis, from the 
St. Lawrence 50 miles west, good pro
gress and some rails laid; Macdon
ald & O’Brien, 100 miles, good pro
gress and some rails laid ; Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 45 miles, to Weymon 
ttiChene, good progress'; " Macdonald

no company should be permitted — -
go into the insurance business that wheat crop 
is not prepared to deposit a- substan
tial sum with the government, which 
deposit might well be autoifintically
increased a; ......
increase. 8E_
(ft guAantee ‘fiflV mnsftrbom dompa- . , ___ - , <p,,m
nies of the Globe type bs prevented ‘3 A ,, «_jf „f Mexict 
by pursuing the confidence £olve the problem of mte regulation
which vgs characteristic of the opera- (he interior, and will make unnec- 
tions of that ill-fated concern.. ,,ssary further discussion between sec-
SOMETHING ROTTEN SOMEWHERE. ^^deLr^taoiraWutelJ? or state 

lïegina Trader The collapse of the control be beat, because competition 
Globe Fire Assurance Company with ' itself would solve the problem, 
liabilities of over £59,787.50 and assets

Canal From Lakes to Gulf.
Washington, Dec. 11-—Gov. John- 

son of Minnesota, m an "address here 
v Estent todnS" .iudx’T bclivve the greatest m-

Vestment tfci* nati,-ù-Cau ma^e ttfday 
is to construct a canâl from Lake Su
perior to the Gulf of Mexico. It will

less than $10,060. would seem to show 
the urgent necessity for the passing of

Dr. Workman's Appeal Dismissed.
Toronto, Dec. 10.—Rev. Dr. Work-

some stringent insurance legislation in1 man’s appeal against his dismissal 
Saskatchewan. [ from Wesleyan College, Montreal, oh

The insolvent company, for the wind*, tlie ground of heretical teaching was 
ing up of which an application is now | dismissed by the Methpcliat Court of 
before the Supreme Court, was iniorpor- Appeals late tonight. Dr. Workman

BUSINESS OF THE SESSION.

The Railway Policy of Government
and Redistribution Big Features.
Calgary, Dec. 14—Hon. W. H. Cush

ing leaves today for Edmonton. He 
stated when asked as to what would 
most likely be the principal business 
of the session, that while of course 
there would be the usual amount of 
minor legislation such as the amend
ments of existing ordinances and the 
passing of some new ones, the big 
question would be the government’s
ailwny policy. The redistribution 

bill had also been talked of but Mr. 
Cashing was not in a position to out
line what form the proposed legisla
tion weald take.

Early in January there will be held 
in Regina a two days’ conference of 
all the officers at the C. P. R. com
prising the western division under 
General S.upt. Price, of Calgary. The 
object of the conference is to discuss 
matters pertaining to the Varied 
phases of the work of the road as ef
fecting the western division.

The eagerness oi settlers to secure 
land in the Calgary district shows no 
sign of abating and as soon as a-new 
lot of townships is thrown open there 
is a fresh rush to secure an early 
choice. On Saturday last four new 
townships were opened northeast of 
the Red Deer, and in the anxiety to 
be ready on the scene -men braved the 
cold and remained on the laid office 
steps all night waiting for the doors 
to open. Four more townships in the 
same locality will be opened on Dec. 
18 and there are a number of parties 
out looking over land with a view to 
making selections.

THIS LAWYER OBSTREPEROUS.

Disgraceful Scene in Kenora Police
Court—Defense Counsel Ejected.
Kenora, Ont., Dec. 13— One of the 

most sensational and disgraceful 
scenes that ever occurred in a Cana
dian court of justice took place yes
terday afternoon during the prelim
inary trial of some poker players for 
conspiracy, Martin Scliweig, Samuel 
Farquhor and Geo. Artchambault.

N. Hagai, K. C., arrived on Friday 
night to defend the prisoners, and 
this morning was suffering an indis
position. After an adjournment for 
luncheon he delayed the court some 
little time by late appearance, and 
during* the examination of the wit
nesses Ite had numerous disagree
ments with Crown Attorney Moc.Ken- 
zie and Presiding Magistrates Vere- 
ker and Belvea. Subsequently he was 
ordered out of court, and, refusing to 
go, was roughly handled by Chief 
of Police Gordon amidst great excite
ment . When detained in the ante
room, he kicked panes of glass out 
of the window, and for a time pande
monium reigned supreme. After
words the court adjourned until Mon
day.

Mortin Scliweig meantime was com
mitted for trial, hnd Archambault 
aiid Farquhar remanded till Monday.

NEW YORk’S DEBT A BILLION.

City’» Borrowing. Power Has Almost 
Reached the Limit.

New York. Dec. M.—Placing the 
.city's debt limit at $673,000,000, which 

nP fix one per cent of thé taxable de# esé
tate, Comptroller Herman W. Metz, in 
a statement to the legislative commit
tee now «investigating this city’s

AUSTRIA OFFERS TEN 
MILLION COMPENSATION

Conference Between Austrian Ambas
sador and Turkish Officials—Offer 
is Refused as Inadequate for An
nexation of Bosnia and Herze- 
EOvina.

Constantinople, Dec. 14—Following 
Austria’s decision to re-open negotia
tions with Turkey regarding the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
the Austrian ambassador to tlie Port» 
visiting Grand Vizier Kainral Pa sir* 
and Foreign Minister Tewik Pasha 
today, and proposed certain tenus rs 
i basis for set:remeir. The nature oi 
these terms cannot ,be learned with 
certainty, but it is believed, in well 
informed quarters, that they embrace 
an offer by Austria to contribute to 
the Ottoman national debt on bclialf 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina. "There 
are rumors that the amount proposed 
is $10,000,000. This, it is reported, the 
council of ministers decided this" ev
ening was inadequate.

DRUNKENNESS IN TORONTO.

More Than in Any Other City in 
America, Mr. Wright Says.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—“There is more 
drunkenness in Toronto than in any 
other city in America,” was the state
ment made by Mr. A. W. Wright,, sec
retary of the citizens’ committee, 
formed to fight license reduction, to 
the Globe yesterday. He claimed 
that this was due to the reduction of 
hotel licenses: His contention was 
that by cutting off one hotel the busi
ness of the others was increased. In
stead of a few men being in the bars, 
the rooms ewre crowded, and this, ire 
claimed, encouraged the treating sys
tem.

Over 600 men, Mr. Wright said, 
had voluntarily come forward and of
fered their services in the fight 
against license reduction, as against 
168 three years ago. These men, Mr. 
Wright stated, were in no way con
nected wtih the liquor traffic. Some 
of them were in favor of local optioii, 
others had prohibition views, but 
they all were agreed that license re
duction was not the right step in the 
direction of temperance.

Mr. Wright was not certain wheth
er public meetings would be held by 
the antis or not, hut in his opinion 
they should be held.

TO COMBINE AGAINST SWIFT.

Gigantic Packers’ War Imminent for 
Control of Canadian Business.

Chicago. Doc. 13—A struggle be
tween Swift & Co., the Chicago pack
ers, and a combination of all the big 
packing interests of Central and West
ern Canada for the control of the Can
adian field is said to be involved in 
the outcome of a mysterious confer
ence of eastern bankers and western 
United States and Canadian capital
ists and public officials, which is now 
ill progress at the Auditorium annex.

The conference . was beeun this 
morning and continued until late in 
the evening, and will be resumed to
morrow.

The strictest, sort oi secrecy is be
ing maintained bjf all the conferees, 
who refuse to give out the least infor
mation, concerning the nature or

finances declared today”that the mar- of the deal they have in hart? 
gin remaining "for furtflier boriftwing > h» men who are-participating ’ n * "j
is only $3$,00%800.

Edgar J. Lévy, a former deputy 
■comptroller, who was called as on ex
pert, followed Mr. Metz and said he 
believed New York’s gross indebted
ness was $800.000,000. He added that 
contract liabilities would bring it up 
to a billion hollars. Mr. Metz testify
ing as to various items of unneces
sary expense enforced upon the city 
laid stress upon the system of acquir
ing sites for municipal parks oinl 
buildings. He had frequently refused 
to authorize the purchase of sites 
which he declared had been “salted.”

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

Shocking Tragedy on Farm in Haw
thorne Township, Ont.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Four yojtyg child
ren rtf VV. J. Scharfria firmer of Haw 
thorns, a smell pièce on the Russell 
road, ten miles from the city, were 
burned to death in a fire. Which de
stroyed the Seharfe house this morn
ing. Schai-fe goes out at six o’clock, 
and having lit the fire proceeded to 
the barn, where he was joined by his 
wife shortly after. While they were 
engaged in milking the cows the 
house caught fire, probably from the 
stovepipe. When they discovered it, 
a portion of the " building was in 
flames. Seharfe made frantic efforts 
to rescue the children,who were sleep
ing upstairs, but was driven back by 
the flames and smoke. For a time 
he could hear Ruby, the eldest of the 
four children, aged four and a half 
years, calling “Daddy, daddy,” but 
could not got to her.

ROCKEFELLER GIVES $50,0000,000.

^conference are Samuel and Daniel 
Untermeyer, the New York bankers; 
R. M. MacLeod, a meat packer of 
Winnipeg; A. W. Anderson, of New 
York ; J. Herbert Anderson, of Spo- 
kr.no, Wash. ; E. C. McDonald, assist
ant attorney general of Washington; 
O. W. McConnell, attorney general 
of Montana ; and Albert Galon, ‘of 
Helena, Mont.

These men were closeted in their 
apartments from early morning until 
late in the evening. All their meals 
were served to them in their rooms. 
They had the constant attendance of 
four waiters and several private sten
ographers, who are said to have been 
brought to Chicago with the party, 
were kept busy throughout the day 
in the preparation of various papers.

EMMA GOLDMAN ARRESTED.

eight miles west of the Abitibi River 
preliminary and some gradjng wqrk 
done; E. F. & G. E. Fauquier, 1Ô0 
miles, preliminary and some grading 
.work done; M. P. & J. T. Davis, 234 
miles, coiritact 'just Ariirded and sup
plies being taken in; E. F. & G. Ë. 
Fauquier, 275 miles, contract let last 
spring and preliminary construction 
work commenced ; O’Brien & Me- 
Dougal, 150 miles to Superior Junc
tion, contract just awarded ; J. D. 
McArthur. 245 miles, from Superior 
Junction to Winnipeg, 80 per cent, 
of the work completed.

Abandon Quarterly Interest.
Toronto, Dec. 13—Following the de

cision of the General Bankets’ associ
ation tin* chartered banks oi Canada 
will abundou after December 31, the 
custom of computing interest quarter
ly. Henceforth they will compute in-

, yearly ...on. . both oq 
avemu;:-. -, r:

Oil King Offers Vast Sum to Promote 
Education in Oriental Countries.

Chicago, Dec. 14—The Record-Her
ald tomorrow will say that according 
to a professor of the University of 
Chicago. John D. Rockefeller will, as 
reported several months agp-, devote 
$50,000,000 to the promotion of edu
cation in Oriental nations.

Accordiing to the story, Mr. Rocke
feller will first await the reports cf 
Prof. Ernest Burton and Prof. Thos. 
C. Chamberlain, who have been com
missioned to investigate conditions in 
the Orient. Prof. Burton is now in 
India and Prof. Ctramberlacin and nis 
son. Rollin, will start for China next 
month. President Judson, of the 
university, refused to confirm the 
report.

The Birdsongs in Trouble Again.
Hazvlhurat, Mise., Dec. 4—Dr. A. 

S. Pitts, a prominent physician, was 
shot and killed todays at his office here 
by Dr. Thomas Birdsong, a dentist. 
Nothing definite can be ascertained 
as to the motive. Angie Birdsoug was 
convicted here two years ago for the

She is in Seattle Lock-up For Preach
ing Anarchy.

Settle, Wash.-, Dee. 14.—Emma 
Goldman, the anarchist, is in jail 
here. She was billed to lecture on 
‘How to remedy matters by force.” 

Only* twelve “Comrades” turned out 
to hear her and because of the lack 
of hearers, she refused to explain the 
process.

After Miss Goldman left the hall 
her few followers tried to disperse, 
but the owner of the place barred 
the doors because no one had paid the 
rent. He telephoned for the police 
and held them until the. amount 
agreed upon was forthcoming.

A second attempt was mode by Miss 
Goldman to lecture on the same sub
ject „but the police apjiearcd and ar
rested her.

MORE LETTERS OF QUEEN.

King Has Consented to the Publi
cation of Further Letters of 

Queen Victoria.
London, Dec. 14.—The statement 

that more letters of Queen Victoria 
are to be issued has aroused much in
terest and curiosity in the Ibook world. 
It is understood the King is willing 
to allow a further selection to be 
issued to include the correspondence, 
for 25 years after the death of tile 
Prince Consort. The letters ileal with 
matters near to events and it is re
alized that the utmost care has to 
be exercised in their selection, and 
they are not likely to be ready for 
publication until 1910.

No Women to be Admitted.
Montreal, Dee. 13—At the annual 

meeting of the Dominion Commercial 
Travellers’ association, held on Sat
urday night, the question of admitting 
women to membership was discussed, 
and unanimously rejected. The chair
man explained that ladies had asked 
to join the association, and that the

killing of Dr. Butler, at Monticello, I railways would accept such contracts, 
and was later pardoned by Governor ! as would also the Toronto associa

is» and the Mari-i a man bn'orc entering on her i tion, London. Oman
-

I HOU, AVAJllUÜ11, v

i

LAYMEN’S CONCRI 
BE HELD IN T(

Over 4,000 Representatives 
sionary Movement to Hi 
Day Session in Torowtq 
and April of Next Yea 
line World’s Missionl 
paign.

Toronto, Dec. 10—The Xal 
men’s Congress, the most I 
gathering yet held any p;l 
world in connect ion with I 
mes’s.Missionary moveméti 
gin in Massey Half on Mar| 
tinning on April 1, ->. y n<i 
the meeting will be cssentl 
ad-ian, it will partake of- 
character, through the atte 
prominent representative 
movement in various parti 
world. Tlie attendance wil 
tvta thousand représentât™ 
orL-commissioners, and prim 
equal number of clergymeil 
ally all from Canada. Ill 
there will be représentatif 
Great Britain, the United S 
tlsg- Orient. Tlie delegate*- 
attend at their own expensl

Tlie object, of the gatheril 
will be interdenominational 
adoption of a national il 
policy and the reception ail 
site of reports from all ceil 
have adopted a missionary jl 
strong local committee is "bel 
citato take charge of all d| 
pscatory to tire meeting, ar.^ 
tiffips are already under wal 
presence of some of the gveatf 
•'ter in the world. The attel 
MjL Robert"K. Speer, the wi 
secretary of the Student vl 
anE Sir Roben Hart. Brit» 
ssklor to China, is already f 
Interest :n the great pat hell 
be: added to by tie- nieetinf 
time in Toronto < f the Inti 
Laymen’s committee, cons il 
Me. John Wanamakrr and o| 
ing laymen of the United St I

it CONSTITUTION PROMl|

Edict Confirms Pledge of Late* 
of China.

Pekin. Dec. It).—An imporl 
erte was issued today icaffirl 
promise made by the' late 
Empress regarding the couva 
a;j>arliaineiit and the proelail 
a constitution. The decree[ 
tlie- following : “Everyone f|

. ESjgperor downwards must I 
dtiCrev. The date of the eie| 
nîrrHsuan .Tung fixed for 
vocation of Parliament i- uni 
Let "no vacillation or indiffère 
eSshvn. but let everybody quJ 
energies so that the constRuf 
become a fact and tranquility 
universally. Thereby the 
their late Majesties shall be el 
and good government secif 
countless ages.”

The first "year of Hsu an I 
reign officially -begins on Janl

TH
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In the purcha 
feature that must I 
is the oven. Thc| 
Its utility in this 
success of the rtGl 
hesitancy in givinl 
supplied with wat| 
coal and wood.

If a Range hy 
The Range to pvoj 
The “Good Cheer| 
body—heavy fire 
greatest strain is, 
Utility—is well co|

Auto Phi


